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Bowling Green, Ohio

Volume 74, Issue 151

Governor voices encouragement
The week
in weather
Rain and shine:
Wednesday, partly sunny
with a chance of showers in
the morning. High in the
lower 70s. Chance of rain 40
percent.
Chance of showers statewide Wednesday and over
the northeast Thursday.
Otherwise fair. Highs
mainly in the 60s. Morning
lows from the mid-40s to the
mid-50s.
Fair Friday. Another
chance of showers Saturday.
Highs from near 70 to the
mid 70s Thursday, in the 70s
Friday and upper 70s to
lower 80s Saturday. Lows in
the SOs.

Inside the News
Genealogical records in
jail:
The Genealogical Society
has been located in the
basement of the former
Wood County Jail since last
August.
When most people think
genealogy, they think of
family history. Webster's
Dictionary defines it as being "the study of family pedigrees". The Genealogical
Society does a lot more than
that.
It has a vast collection, of
archives, some of which are
housed and/or shared with
the Center For Archival Collections at Jerome Library
and the Wood County District Public Library.
□ See page three.

Outside campus
Ala. cuts gay funding:
AUBURN - Auburn Universitys gay student association plans to ignore a new
Alabama law prohibiting it
from receiving public
money or using builings at
state colleges, the groups
faculty adviser said.
Without comment, Gov.
Guy Hunt signed legislation
May 14 making it illegal for
state universities to give
money to or allow buildings
to be used by groups that
promote "a lifestyle or actions prohibited by the sodomy and sexual misconduct laws."
The Gay and Lesbian
Rights Association already
has a charter to exist as an
officially recognized group
on campus. Barry Burkhart,
a psychology professor and
adviser to the group, said
the students planned to continue meeting until someone
brings action against them.
College women's drinking
on rise:
CHICAGO - Students get
drunk more often and are
more motivated to drink in
order to get intoxicated, a
study by Harvard University researchers said.
The proportion of students who said getting
drunk was a "somewhat" or
"very important" reason for
drinking was two to three
times as high in 1989 as in
1977 when a similar study
was done, the study said.
Of 1,669 college freshmen
surveyed, 37 percent of
women admitted getting
drunk one to three times a
month.
A 1977 study reflected
that 14 percent of women
got drunk that often.
CompUedfrom ttaffand
wire reports.

Voinovich promises
balanced budget,
help for education
Ohio universities should work
together to narrow down the
number of programs they teach.
This will help cut costs, he said.
"Every institution has had to
Amongst a standing ovation by
Buckeye Boys Staters and Amer- re-evalutate their position." he
ican Legionnaires, Governor said. "Of course some have done
George V. Voinovich said the so- better than others. When that is
lution to the budget crisis is al- finished, we need to see where
we're at, what we want, and demost upon the state.
The governor's speech at An- cide where we want to be to get
derson Arena ended his tour of there."
Voinovich said the budget cuts
the Toledo area Friday. Voinovich was keynote speaker at accomplished the neccessary
task of "eliminating the paper
Buckeye Boys State this year.
Voinovich said that although shufflers" of the institutions. He
the country has problems at the said he wanted to eliminate the
current time, it is still the best people who were taking the
country in the world and the state money from the reason a college
of Ohio needs encouragement to exists - to teach people.
"We need to work harder and
work up to its potential.
Among the programs Voino- smarter and more with less and
vich stressed is the restructuring provide value," Voinovich said.
of education programs. He said "Value equals a good, quality
he will not cut any more funding product."
"[Universities] are dying in
from elementary and secondary
education, but higher education paperwork," he said.
The governor stressed he did
still requires work.
The governor said state funded not want to cut funding for

by Jacqueline Porter
editor

The BO Niwi/Todd Swanion

Ohio Governor George Voinovich gives the "thumbs up" sign during a speech to Buckeye Boys State
Saturday at Anderson Arena. Voinovich talked about his education reform plans for Ohio.
higher education, but that because of the defict, cutbacks had
to be made somewhere.
"Even though the programs
are very good, we can't do it all,"
he said.
According to Voinovich, the
state's very future rests with the
quality of education. Currently,
25 percent of Ohioans do not
graduate high school.

"Our standard of living will
sink or swim on the basis of education," he said. "We need to
rededicate our goals to education."
He said that a better-trained
work force will help bring back
Ohio's economy. Voinovich said
this is necessary because the
Boys Staters will be among the
first generation to not be as suc-

cessful as their parents, and if
that happens, it will be the fault
of the current generation.
The governor said he is working to promote the passing of a
sin tax - an added tax on alcohol
and tobacco - to help funding for
higher education. He said that a
sin tax may get some of the
money that was cut from the year
before if passed.

Rollerbladers need safety Renowned prof
Fairview Avenue, City Park areas require caution
by Theresa DeFranco
staff writer
The city of Bowling Green has
recently reported an increase in
the number of rollerbladers
traveling through the city
streets.
As with skateboarders and bicyclists, rollerbladers can be the
cause of problems and accidents
if safety is not enforced.
Municipal administrator Colleen Smith said her department
staff has received a few complaints about rollerbladers on
Fairview Avenue. The rollerbladers reportedly go down the

"As the popularity [of rollerblades] increases, so does the
possibility of problems."
Galen Ash, Bowling Green police chief
middle of Fairview Avenue and
fail to move aside when a vehicle
is approaching.
City Park is another area of
concern where rollerbladers
need to exercise caution.
"City Park is a traditional family park...[the park] has lots of
traffic," Smith said.
Police Chief Galen Ash said
that though there haven't been
major problems with roller-

bladers, there are always potential problems.
"As the popularity [of rollerblades] increases, so does the
possibility of problems," Ash
said.
Using precautionary safety
measures will decrease problems
brought on by rollerbladers as
well as skaterboarders and bicyclists.

Strummin' Up A Storm

passes away at 76
Retired University
professor Russell Decker
died June 17 at Wood
County Hospital.
In 1952 Decker became
the first full-time professor
of business law at the University after practicing law
in Ames, Iowa, beginning in
1946.
While at the University,
Decker was a member of
the University Athletic
Board, the City Planning
Commission and an active
member of the American
Cancer Society. He was
secretary-treasurer for the
American Business Law
Association for many years
and later became president
and a member of its board.
For years he was a dedicated sports fan, especially
dedicated to the University
baseball program and was a
supporter of the team
through the Falcon Club.
Decker was a 1937 graduate of the University of
Iowa with a degree in polit-

ical science and graduated
from the Drake University
Law School in 1941.
He retired from teaching
in 1977 to live in Arkansas
for nine years and then
spent six years in Oklahoma. Decker and his wife
See Decker, page Six.

Free UAO events
slated for fun, full
students' summer
by Heather McQulller
staff writer
Anyone looking for something to do this summer can take part in
the activities being co-sponsored by the University Activities Organization.
UAO is co-sponsoring several events this summer, most of which
are free to all students. Other organizations taking part in sponsoring
the activities are Multicultural Activities and Programs, World Student Association, Residential Services and the Off-Campus Student
Center.

The BG Newt/Teresa ThomaB

Tom Gorman from Saint Thomas More University Parish, 425 Thrustln Ave.,
plays his guitar while singing in front of the Union Oval Monday. Gorman will
have a collection of his original songs on a tape which will be coming out In
July. It will be on sale at Finders Records & Tapes, 128 N. Main St.

"Since most of the activities are free, it's a good way to have something to do without spending a lot of money, since everyone is spending so much money just to be here in the summer," said UAO Summer Program Director Kristle Bledsoe.
One of the activities UAO is sponsoring is a movie every Wednesday in Eva Marie Saint Theater. The movies are free of charge. UAO
also gives away free popsicles every Wednesday behind Moseley.
"The participation so far has been excellent," Bledsoe said. "Since
we're working with other organizations, we have the ability to reach a
more diverse group of people."
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Quayle criticizes critics,
says attacks unwarranted
The Vice President just can't seem
to escape criticism. For the past
four years, J. Danforth Quayle has been
the butt of many a late-night talk show
host's ruthless jokes.
Lately, Quayle has waged war on a
television sitcom, misspelled the word
'potato' on national TV and challenged
New York Governor Mario Cuomo to a
game of basketball (because people
from Indiana take their basketball seriously. Just ask Larry Bird, Bobby
Knight or David Letterman).
Monday night, on Larry King's
nightly syndicated radio show, Quayle
stated his belief that the videotaped
beating of Rodney King by Los Angeles
police officers was an out of the ordinary aberration. At the same time, the

V.P. griped about the flood of criticism
he's been recieving via the Letterman/Hall/Leno/Saturday Night Live
circuit, labeling it "unwarranted."
A man that can't spell "potato,"
blames the plight of the American family on Murphy Brown, wants to settle the
liberal/conservative war with a game
of one-on-one and denies the existence
of police brutality but finds his critics
"unwarranted."
Maybe it would be unwarranted if
Quayle were some beer-drinking redneck with only the power of his right to
vote. However, Quayle is the Vice
President of the United States and Archie Bunker is the fictitious creation of
Norman Lear.

Press freedoms are gone
Today's media is neither liberal nor conservative
fj

udging by Ms. Larson's
column on this very page, I
have touched on a subject worthy
of further debate. Apparently my
column from last week could use
some expansion. Here goes.
First off, ownership of the
major networks is irrelevant to
this topic. By simply watching
the news on any given network,
even the simplest of minds can
detect the "doomsday" attitude
of their broadcasts. It is given
that the major networks are
owned by some very large,
conglomerate corporations. If
these corporations were actually
taking part in the editorial
processes of their news
departments, I sincerely doubt
that they would allow the
environmentalist wackos to bash
their corporate siblings the way
they do.
Not a day goes by that we do
not hear of yet another "save the
world" naysayer lashing out
against the "mean, evil, capitalist
dogs" in the corporate sector.
Frankly, it's getting old. When
the scientific community can
present accurate data
concerning the non-existing
ozone hole and the yet- to-be-proven global warming
theory, we should then give them
fair say. As it stands, the
networks run stories on these
Issues using data and theories
that are outdated, and dismissed

Norm VanNess

tt
as technical bull.
While I do agree that there are
a variety of publications that
offer alternative views on many
subjects, the base of my
argument lies in the fact that
they are not part of what I call
the mainstream media. ABC,
CBS and NBC are what the
majority of Americans are
exposed to, not the alternative
publications you speak of. As far
as print is concerned, the "USA
Today," "Newsweek" and
"Time" are what the majority of
Americans read. Because the
general public relies, primarily,
on these sources for its news, it is
important to note that it is not
getting a fair presentation of the
issues.
As far as news coverage of the
Gulf War is concerned, I contend
that what we saw during the
conflict was entirely too much
Peter Arnette may as well have
phoned in troop locations
directly to the Iraqis and

bypassed the television all
together.
I was in Saudi Arabia during
Operation Desert Shield and was
fortunate enough to leave before
the fighting broke out. I had the
misfortune of watching the
entire war on a television screen
knowing that my friends, whom I
consider to be family, were being
put at risk because, in the name
of free press, live pictures of
attacks were being shown around
the world. Let's be serious here.
If it was your ass on the line,
would you want CNN giving a
play-by-play to the armies you
were fighting? Didn't think so.
The press should be restricted
when what they report directly
affects the safety of others. It is
NOT censorship in the least bit.
As I said last week, journalists
must take every step necessary
to ensure what they print is
accurate, non-judgmental and
free from any and all bias.
Hashing it out in editorials is
good for the soul. Opinions are
important, as they lend to others
in making their own decisions.
But if we allow bias to creep into
the headlines, we will be doing
our readers the greatest of
harms. Give them the FACTS,
and let them make their own
decisions.
Norm VanNess is a freshman
pre-journalism major from
somewhere in Ohio.

Only, mainstream media
provide America's news
o
Martha P. Larson

kay, I've had it.

I am sick to death of
people insisting that the media
has a liberal bias. Recently this
notion was put forth by Norm
VanNess, who also has a column
on this page. Let me tell you
something.

General Electric owns NBC.
Capital Cities owns ABC. The
Tisch family owns CBS.
Murdoch's News Corporation
owns Fox. There's even a
not-so-funny joke that PBS
stands for Petroleum Broadcast
System. Corporations. Big bucks.
The aristocracy. The people who
sign the paychecks have lip
marks on their asses at the end of
the day. Get it? Liberal media,
my ass.
And another thing. Let's trash
this whole idea of labeling the
media as "liberal" or
"conservative." Sure, you'll find
all types of viewpoints in the
media: I read The Nation every
week, and I'm certainly not going
to say it doesn't contain left-wing
opinion. If you want left-wing
opinion, read The Nation; if you
want right-wing opinion, read The
National Review. Why don't we
look at media in a way that
doesn't force us to yell "liberal"
or "conservative?"
There are only two kinds of
media: free and censored. Free
media means you get to say what
you want and censored media
means you don't. So what kind of
media do we have in the United
States?
You guessed it: freedom of the
press went out with the
three-cornered hat.
For instance, let's look at
media "coverage" of the Persian
Gulf War. The military

hand-picked a pool of journalists
to cover the war; not only that,
but their dispatches were
reviewed and censored before
eligible for broadcast. If a
journalist was not part of the
pool, she or he was restricted
from traveling to certain areas of
the conflict. Some reporters
were even forcibly removed
from these areas. This scrutiny
was supposedly to ensure that
the media observed military
security; however, many
realities of the Gulf War were
censored in the reviews that
would not have given away
military secrets, as we are now
discovering (civilian casualties.
Allied troops killing other Allied
troops, etc.). In addition, media
negotiators and others felt that
the reviews and journalist pools
were unnecessary in light of the
media's exemplary past record
of observing national security
unreviewed (Vietnam).
Newsweek reporter, retired
Army Col. David Hackworth,
called the restrictions a form of
"thought control" artfully
designed to influence public
opinion.
During the Gulf War a number
of publications, including The
Viliage Voice, The Nation,
Harper's, The Texas Observer,
and others, legally challenged
the Pentagon press rules, citing
the First Amendment and
identifying Pentagon practices
as prior restraint. The federal

judge who heard the case felt
that the arguments put forth by
these publications deserved
careful consideration and denied
the U.S. government's request
for peremptory dismissal, but
had to dismiss the case as moot
because the war ended before he
could make a decision. (You can
bet the Pentagon breathed a sigh
of relief on that one!)

The agreement recently
reached between the Pentagon
and major media representatives
for coverage of future conflicts
purports to be in favor of "open
and independent coverage," but
is sorely lacking. First of all, the
guidelines are non-binding. This
means that the media has no way
to enforce the agreement, and
the Pentagon can change its mind
at any time. Secondly, the
hand-picked pools will be
disbanded only "when possible"
twenty-four to thirty-six hours
after the conflict begins and can
still be used for "specific
events." The document itself
contains no real ground rules; the
Pentagon can write them
whenever it wants
without
consulting with journalists.
Finally, the Pentagon is still
unwavering in its conviction to
continue its so-called security
reviews. In a recent interview,
Patrick Sloyan, Pulitzer
Prize-winning journalist for
Newsday, called the Pentagon's
document "total bullshit." Jane
Kirtley of the Reporters
Committee for Freedom of the
Press says that endorsing the
agreement is like "signing your
own death warrant."
Liberal? Conservative? Who
cares? Nobody has a monopoly on
truth. The question is really free
press versus censored press, and
there's no question as to which
we've got now.
Martha P. Larson is a junior
creative writing major from
somewhere in Illinois.

Chris Mead

FlatLife
tuT, if yovAttptxiisresK.

Perot phenomenon fails
In the past two months, the
Amerian media has found a new
Manning Marable
political "poster boy," Ross
Guest Columnist
Perot, the eccentric Texas
billionaire. By any measure, he is
favor the civil rights of all
a mass of contradictions and
garbled homilies.
minorities, yet he would refuse to
appoint homosexuals to certain
Perot never tires of
denouncing federal deficits and
government positions and would
big bureaucracies, yet he made
dismiss them from the military.
his billions largely through
He's an anti-Communist
massive federal subsidies. Back
"patriot" who nevertheless
in 1987, he argued that tax hikes
opposed the Bush
were necessary to balance the
administration's murderous
budget, but today he declares any adventure in Iraq.
talk of tax increases is out of the
Despite these major
question. Perot places himself on inconsistencies in ideology and
both sides of the abortion debate, the lack of a coherent public
declaring that he favors a
policy program, Perot is
woman's right to choose, yet he
currently ahead of both Bush and
rejects the label of being
Democratic presidential
"pro-abortion." Perot claims to
candidate Bill Clinton. Reagan's

1984 presidential campaign
manager has just joined Perot's
ranks, along with Hamilton
Jordan, the architect of Jimmy
Carter's presidential victory in
1976. The leading vice
presidential candidate rumored
with Perot is none other than
Reagan's "Darth Vader" at the
United Nations, former
ambassador Jeanne Kirkpatrick.
Yet the Quixotic appeal of Perot
extends to elements of the left.
Jesse Jackson has told advisers
that he feels a greater affinity
for Perot than for Clinton.
What does the Perot
phenomenon mean? Part of the
reason that the Texas billionaire
is riding high in public opinion
See Perot, page six.
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Finding roots is difficult

Non-Traditional students? Not!

Genealogy society studies more than family history
by William R. Ketelhut
staff writer

The last place you might think
about looking for clues into your
past is the basement of the former Wood County Jail.
As odd as that sounds, it has
been the location of the Wood
County Genealogical Society
since last August.
The entrance is located across
from the fountain, behind a very
formidable steel door. Behind
that is an equally mean-looking
wooden door.
Once inside, you are greeted by
a smallish concrete room filled
by various folders, boxes, catalogs, and even an old cemetery
stone from which members are
trying to translate the weatherworn inscription.
One method of reading the
stone, according to Executive
Secretary Lolita Guthrie, is to
spread shaving cream over the
stone and then carefully scrape
off the excess. The shaving
cream fills in the gaps, thus allowing the researcher to read the
inscription.
In the back room, we find a
very sturdy jail cell filled with
tons of material that either has
been cataloged or needs to be.
The jail, designed by Toledo
architect Arthur E. Hitchcock,
was built in 1901 and opened its
doors to its first prisoners in September of 1902. At this time, it
was said to be "the most modern
jail in Ohio". Today, it is listed on
the National Register of Historic
Places.

In 1989, plans were carried out
to move the jail to its new location at 1960 E. Gypsy Lane, leaving the olc° building virtually
empty. At this point, Guthrie
made inquiries into using some
of that space to house the Wood
County Chapter of the Genealogical Society. At that time, the
society was being run from her
basement.
The county, wondering what to
do with this space, was pleased to
lend it out to them, knowing that
thev would keep that area clean
stands, both of these collections
need people to research them.
A couple of years ago, some
vandals, which have since been
caught, toppled over 200 gravestones in the area cemeteries.
Some of these stones were
broken, but thanks to some
gravestone rubbings in the society's collection, they were able to
duplicate the original inscriptions, thus preserving part of
their history.
One project the society is currently working on is locating the
relatives of the people buried in
the mausoleum in the Bowling
Green cemetery. It seems that
the structure is not holding up
too well, and they will have to
tear it down. Before they do that,
they need to contact the relatives
to find out if they want to keep
the bodies in the cemetery or if
they want to move them to a location closer to where they live.
Most of the people working at
the society are volunteers, like
Bill Oliver. He has been involved
with the society since he retired
from teaching three years ago.

352-0796

WINTHROP
TERRACE
APTS

though he has been involved in
research as far back as 1966
when he worked at the court
house. In college, he majored in
history, among other subjects.
Oliver refers to himself as a
family historian. He sees his job
as helping people get steered in
the right direction instead of doing all the work for them. He
strongly believes that people get
more out of learning their history
when they do the work themselves. It provides the person
with a bigger sense of accomplishment, he said. He compares
it to putting together a gigantic
puzzle that doesn't quite fit.
Some of the advice he gives
people looking into their past is
to ask relatives for information,
such as birth, marriage, and
death dates and places. People
can also look in family histories,
census records, churches, and
other areas for information.
When you have the basics, it becomes easier to track down information. All you have to know
is where to look, he said.
Oliver's inspiration for this
type of research was sparked by
his mother's telling him stories
about how he is a bastard relation
while providing a valuable service to the community.
According to Guthrie, the society itself was formed back in
1977 when a group of people held
a meeting for interest in the
Wood County Historical Society.
About 70 people showed up at the
meeting and the society was
born. The genealogy branch soon
came about and there are over
100 branches throughout the
state and as far away as California and Florida.
Guthrie got interested in the
society back in 1978 when she
was taking a course in genealogy.
Her teacher asked the students if
they would be interested in joining, and Guthrie was one of the
ones that did. She has filled many
positions over the years such as
vice president, project coordinator, and being in charge of
the newsletter, a job which she is
currently doing.
When most people think genealogy, they think of family history.

Webster's Dictionary defines it
as being "the study of family pedigrees". The Genealogical Society does a lot more than that. It
has a vast collection, of archives,
some of which are housed and/or
shared with the Center For Archival Collections at Jerome Library and the Wood County District Public Library.
Included in the collection are
family histories, census records,
maps, marriage license applications going back to 1880, birth
records, church baptism and
membership lists and old newspapers. They have histories of
area churches, schools, fire
stations, and perhaps the most interesting, cemeteries. They even
have records on the Civil War,
such as who was buried, discharged or deserted.
Among Guthrie's most interesting collections are out-of-state
marriage licenses. She is interested to find out why people from
Detroit and elsewhere came to
Bowling Green to get a quick
marriage instead of staying in
their own areas.
Another area to research is the
delayed birth certificates. When
birth certificates became mandatory in Ohio, many residents
were forced to come up with
proof that they were born. As it
to one of the kings of England. It
is in honor of her memory (she
See I ail, page six.
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"COUPON"

Personal Pan Pizza w/ 1 item $ 1.99
Fresh Baked Breadsticks w/ sauce $ 1.99
Variety of Subs

400 Napoleon Rd.
Keep your tank full
use our campus shuttle
(residents only)
• 3 locations
• 1 & 2 bedrooms
• furnished & unfurnished

Hours: Mon-Thurs
11:00am-6:00pm
Dinning Room
&
Carryout

CALL 352-9135

OUTLET

• :;

FREE
j SHOEBOX CARD
Bring This Coupon and
Buy Any Shoebox Greeting
Card - We'll Give you a
2nd One FREE!

372-6945

PILLS N' PACKAGES PHARMACY
111 RAILROAD ST. B.G. 352-1693
Exp. Date 7/5/92

&5B66G&5&B66G6BBGG6GGGGG666G66B6

(5 2 8 3)
Delivering today's hits, yesterday's classics and nintendo fun!!!

NO OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE !
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by

Located in the
University
Union

VIDEO DELIVERY
_IDE

Nancy Strait, Middletown, Ohio, and Patricia Wilson, Detroit,
Mich., are busy preparing a presentation for the James and the
Integrity of Faith Workshop. These women and over 350 others
like them were In Bowling Green this past weekend for a Presbyterian Women's Gathering.

OUR OFFICE POLICY
IF YOU HAVE QUALIFYING HEALTH INSURANCE
THAT COVERS CHIROPRACTIC CARE, WE WILL ACCEPT WHATEVER YOUR PLAN PAYS AS PAYMENT
IN FULL. YOU DON'T EVEN HAVE TO PAY YOUR
DEDUCTIBLE OR CO-PAYMENT BECAUSE WE ARE
WILLING TO ASSUME THEM. THIS MEANS TREATMENT WONT COST YOU ANYTHING OUT OF YOUR
POCKET.

AFFORDABLE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

1072 N. MAIN
2 Blk. N. of Po.

354-6166
Dr. K. Marklond D.C.

A. Neuman

Rent 1 video
get the 2nd for

I

FREE!

I

Expires 7/31/92

|

Suiallor Group??
Call Is!
We have wonderful two bedroom apartments that
are affordable for smaller groups-close to campus.
401-407 S. Enterprise
712-722 Fourth
709 Fifth
801 Fifth
507 E. Merry
520 E. Reed
843 Sixth
525 E. Merry FULL
These are just a few of our addresses. Call or stop down to
pick up our listings and start viewing these apartments.

NEWIPVE
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352-5620
328 S. Main
Our Only
.-Office
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Quayle criticizes critics,
says attacks unwarranted
The Vice President just can't seem
to escape criticism. For the past
four years, J. Danforth Quayle has been
the butt of many a late-night talk show
host's ruthless jokes.
Lately, Quayle has waged war on a
television sitcom, misspelled the word
'potato' on national TV and challenged
New York Governor Mario Cuomo to a
game of basketball (because people
from Indiana take their basketball seriously. Just ask Larry Bird, Bobby
Knight or David Letterman).
Monday night, on Larry King's
nightly syndicated radio show, Quayle
stated his belief that the videotaped
beating of Rodney King by Los Angeles
police officers was an out of the ordinary aberration. At the same time, the

V.P. griped about the flood of criticism
he's been recieving via the Letterman/Hall/Leno/Saturday Night Live
circuit, labeling it "unwarranted."
A man that can't spell "potato,"
blames the plight of the American family on Murphy Brown, wants to settle the
liberal/conservative war with a game
of one-on-one and denies the existence
of police brutality but finds his critics
"unwarranted."
Maybe it would be unwarranted if
Quayle were some beer-drinking redneck with only the power of his right to
vote. However, Quayle is the Vice
President of the United States and Archie Bunker is the fictitious creation of
Norman Lear.

Press freedoms are gone
Today's media is neither liberal nor conservative
#J

udging by Ms. Larson's
column on this very page, I
have touched on a subject worthy
of further debate. Apparently my
column from last week could use
some expansion. Here goes.
First off, ownership of the
major networks is irrelevant to
this topic. By simply watching
the news on any given network,
even the simplest of minds can
detect the "doomsday" attitude
of their broadcasts. It is given
that the major networks are
owned by some very large,
conglomerate corporations. If
these corporations were actually
taking part in the editorial
processes of their news
departments, I sincerely doubt
that they would allow the
environmentalist wackos to bash
their corporate siblings the way
they do.
Not a day goes by that we do
not hear of yet another "save the
world" naysayer lashing out
against the "mean, evil, capitalist
dogs" in the corporate sector.
Frankly, it's getting old. When
the scientific community can
present accurate data
concerning the non-existing
ozone hole and the yet- to-be-proven global warming
theory, we should then give them
fair say. As it stands, the
networks run stories on these
issues using data and theories
that are outdated, and dismissed

Norm VanNess

H

as technical bull.
While I do agree that there are
a variety of publications that
offer alternative views on many
subjects, the base of my
argument lies in the fact that
they are not part of what I call
the mainstream media. ABC,
CBS and NBC are what the
majority of Americans are
exposed to, not the alternative
publications you speak of. As far
as print is concerned, the "USA
Today," "Newsweek" and
"Time" are what the majority of
Americans read. Because the
general public relies, primarily,
on these sources for its news, it is
important to note that it is not
getting a fair presentation of the
Issues.
As far as news coverage of the
Gulf War is concerned, I contend
that what we saw during the
conflict was entirely too much.
Peter Arnette may as well have
phoned in troop locations
directly to the Iraqis and

bypassed the television all
together.
I was in Saudi Arabia during
Operation Desert Shield and was
fortunate enough to leave before
the fighting broke out. I had the
misfortune of watching the
entire war on a television screen
knowing that my friends, whom I
consider to be family, were being
put at risk because, in the name
of free press, live pictures of
attacks were being shown around
the world. Let's be serious here.
If it was your ass on the line,
would you want CNN giving a
play-by-play to the armies you
were fighting? Didn't think so.
The press should be restricted
when what they report directly
affects the safety of others. It is
NOT censorship in the least bit.
As I said last week, journalists
must take every step necessary
to ensure what they print is
accurate, non-judgmental and
free from any and all bias.
Hashing it out in editorials is
good for the soul. Opinions are
Important, as they lend to others
in making their own decisions.
But if we allow bias to creep into
the headlines, we will be doing
our readers the greatest of
harms. Give them the FACTS,
and let them make their own
decisions.
Norm VanNess is a freshman
pre-journalism major from
somewhere in Ohio.

Only, mainstream media
provide America's news
o
Martha P. Larson

kay, I've had it.

I am
^k to death of
people insisting ihat the media
has a liberal bias. Recently this
notion was put forth by Norm
VanNess, who also has a column
on this page. Let me tell you
something.

General Electric owns NBC.
Capital Cities owns ABC. The
Tisch family owns CBS.
Murdoch's News Corporation
owns Fox. There's even a
not-so-funny joke that PBS
stands for Petroleum Broadcast
System. Corporations. Big bucks.
The aristocracy. The people who
sign the paychecks have lip
marks on their asses at the end of
the day. Get it? Liberal media,
my ass.
And another thing. Let's trash
this whole idea of labeling the
media as "liberal" or
"conservative." Sure, you'll find
all types of viewpoints in the
media: I read The Nation every
week, and I'm certainly not going
to say it doesn't contain left-wing
opinion. If you want left-wing
opinion, read The Nation; if you
want right-wing opinion, read The
National Review. Why don't we
look at media in a way that
doesn't force us to yell "liberal"
or "conservative?"
There are only two kinds of
media: free and censored. Free
media means you get to say what
you want and censored media
means you don't. So what kind of
media do we have in the United
States?
You guessed it: freedom of the
press went out with the
three-cornered hat.
For instance, let's look at
media "coverage" of the Persian
Gulf War. The military

hand-picked a pool of journalists
to cover the war; not only that,
but their dispatches were
reviewed and censored before
eligible for broadcast. If a
journalist was not part of the
pool, she or he was restricted
from traveling to certain areas of
the conflict. Some reporters
were even forcibly removed
from these areas. This scrutiny
was supposedly to ensure that
the media observed military
security; however, many
realities of the Gulf War were
censored in the reviews that
would not have given away
military secrets, as we are now
discovering (civilian casualties.
Allied troops killing other Allied
troops, etc.). In addition, media
negotiators and others felt that
the reviews and journalist pools
were unnecessary in light of the
media's exemplary past record
of observing national security
unreviewed (Vietnam).
Newsweek reporter, retired
Army Col. David Hackworth,
called the restrictions a form of
"thought control" artfully
designed to influence public
opinion.
During the Gulf War a number
of publications, including The
Village Voice, The Nation,
Harper's, The Texas Observer,
and others, legally challenged
the Pentagon press rules, citing
the First Amendment and
identifying Pentagon practices
as prior restraint. The federal

judge who heard the case felt
that the arguments put forth by
these publications deserved
careful consideration and denied
the U.S. government's request
for peremptory dismissal, but
had to dismiss the case as moot
because the war ended before he
could make a decision. (You can
bet the Pentagon breathed a sigh
of relief on that one!)

The agreement recently
reached between the Pentagon
and major media representatives
for coverage of future conflicts
purports to be in favor of "open
and independent coverage," but
is sorely lacking. First of all, the
guidelines are non-binding. This
means that the media has no way
to enforce the agreement, and
the Pentagon can change its mind
at any time. Secondly, the
hand-picked pools will be
disbanded only "when possible"
twenty-four to thirty-six hours
after the conflict begins and can
still be used for "specific
events." The document itself
contains no real ground rules; the
Pentagon can write them
whenever it wants
without
consulting with journalists.
Finally, the Pentagon is still
unwavering in its conviction to
continue its so-called security
reviews. In a recent interview,
Patrick Sloyan, Pulitzer
Prize-winning journalist for
Newsday, called the Pentagon's
document "total bullshit." Jane
Kirtley of the Reporters
Committee for Freedom of the
Press says that endorsing the
agreement is like "signing your
own death warrant."
Liberal? Conservative? Who
cares? Nobody has a monopoly on
truth. The question is really free
press versus censored press, and
there's no question as to which
we've got now.
Martha P. Larson is a junior
creative writing major from
somewhere in Illinois.

Chris Mead

FlatLife

Perot phenomenon fails
In the past two months, the
Ami-nan media has found a new
political "poster boy," Ross
Perot, the eccentric Texas
billionaire. By any measure, he is
a mass of contradictions and
garbled homilies.
Perot never tires of
denouncing federal deficits and
big bureaucracies, yet he made
his billions largely through
massive federal subsidies. Back
in 1987, he argued that tax hikes
were necessary to balance the
budget, but today he declares any
talk of tax increases is out of the
question. Perot places himself on
both sides of the abortion debate,
declaring that he favors a
woman's right to choose, yet he
rejects the label of being
"pro-abortion." Perot claims to

1984 presidential campaign
manager has just joined Perot's
ranks, along with Hamilton
Guest Columnist
Jordan, the architect of Jimmy
Carter's presidential victory in
1976. The leading vice
favor the civil rights of all
minorities, yet he would refuse to presidential candidate rumored
with Perot is none other than
appoint homosexuals to certain
government positions and would Reagan's "Darth Vader" at the
United Nations, former
dismiss them from the military.
ambassador Jeanne Kirkpatrick.
He's an anti-Communist
Yet the Quixotic appeal of Perot
"patriot" who nevertheless
extends to elements of the left.
opposed the Bush
Jesse Jackson has told advisers
administration's murderous
that he feels a greater affinity
adventure in Iraq.
for Perot than for Clinton.
Despite these major
What does the Perot
inconsistencies in ideology and
phenomenon mean? Part of the
the lack of a coherent public
reason that the Texas billionaire
policy program, Perot is
currently ahead of both Bush and is riding high in public opinion
Democratic presidential
See Perot, page six.
candidate Bill Clinton. Reagan's

Manning Marable
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Finding roots is difficult

Non-Traditional students? Not!

Genealogy society studies more than family history
by William R. Ketelhut
staff writer

The last place you might think
about looking for clues Into your
past Is the basement of the former Wood County Jail.
As odd as that sounds, it has
been the location of the Wood
County Genealogical Society
since last August.
The entrance is located across
from the fountain, behind a very
formidable steel door. Behind
that is an equally mean-looking
wooden door.
Once inside, you are greeted by
a smallish concrete room filled
by various folders, boxes, catalogs, and even an old cemetery
stone from which members are
trying to translate the weatherworn inscription.
One method of reading the
stone, according to Executive
Secretary Lolita Guthrie, is to
spread shaving cream over the
stone and then carefully scrape
off the excess. The shaving
cream fills in the gaps, thus allowing the researcher to read the
inscription.
In the back room, we find a
very sturdy jail cell filled with
tons of material that either has
been cataloged or needs to be.
The jail, designed by Toledo
architect Arthur E. Hitchcock,
was built in 1901 and opened its
doors to its first prisoners in September of 1902. At this time, it
was said to be "the most modern
jail in Ohio". Today, it is listed on
the National Register of Historic
Places.

In 1989, plans were carried out
to move the jail to its new location at 1960 E. Gypsy Lane, leaving the old building virtually
empty. At this point, Guthrie
made inquiries into using some
of that space to house the Wood
County Chapter of the Genealogical Society. At that time, the
society was being run from her
basement.
The county, wondering what to
do with this space, was pleased to
lend it out to them, knowing that
thev would keep that area clean
stands, both of these collections
need people to research them.
A couple of years ago, some
vandals, which have since been
caught, toppled over 200 gravestones in the area cemeteries.
Some of these stones were
broken, but thanks to some
gravestone rubbings in the society's collection, they were able to
duplicate the original inscriptions, thus preserving part of
their history.
One project the society is currently working on is locating the
relatives of the people buried in
the mausoleum in the Bowling
Green cemetery. It seems that
the structure is not holding up
too well, and they will have to
tear it down. Before they do that,
they need to contact the relatives
to find out if they want to keep
the bodies in the cemetery or if
they want to move them to a location closer to where they live.
Most of the people working at
the society are volunteers, like
Bill Oliver. He has been involved
with the society since he retired
from teaching three years ago,
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though he has been involved in
research as far back as 1966
when he worked at the court
house. In college, he majored in
history, among other subjects.
Oliver refers to himself as a
family historian. He sees his job
as helping people get steered in
the right direction instead of doing all the work for them. He
strongly believes that people get
more out of learning their history
when they do the work themselves. It provides the person
with a bigger sense of accomplishment, he said. He compares
it to putting together a gigantic
puzzle that doesn't quite fit.
Some of the advice he gives
people looking into their past is
to ask relatives for information,
such as birth, marriage, and
death dates and places. People
can also look in family histories,
census records, churches, and
other areas for information.
When you have the basics, it becomes easier to track down information. All you have to know
is where to look, he said.
Oliver's inspiration for this
type of research was sparked by
his mother's telling him stories
about how he is a bastard relation
while providing a valuable service to the community.
According to Guthrie, the society itself was formed back in
1977 when a group of people held
a meeting for interest in the
Wood County Historical Society.
About 70 people showed up at the
meeting and the society was
born. The genealogy branch soon
came about and there are over
100 branches throughout the
state and as far away as California and Florida.
Guthrie got interested in the
society back in 1978 when she
was taking a course in genealogy.
Her teacher asked the students if
they would be interested in joining, and Guthrie was one of the
ones that did. She has filled many
positions over the years such as
vice president, project coordinator, and being in charge of
the newsletter, a job which she is
currently doing.
When most people think genealogy, they think of family history.

See I ail, page six.
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Personal Pan Pizza w/ 1 item $ 1.99
Fresh Baked Breadsticks w/ sauce $ 1.99
Variety of Subs

FREE
SHOEBOX CARD

Keep your tank full
use our campus shuttle
(residents only)

Hours: Mon-Thurs
ll:00am-6:00pm

* 3 locations
• 1 & 2 bedrooms
•k furnished & unfurnished

Dinning Room
&
Carryout
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372-6945

(5 2 8 3)
Delivering today's hits, yesterday's classics and nintendo fun!!!

NO OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE I
OUR OFFICE POLICY
IF YOU HAVE QUALIFYING HEALTH INSURANCE
THAT COVERS CHIROPRACTIC CARE, WE WILL ACCEPT WHATEVER YOUR PLAN PAYS AS PAYMENT
IN FULL. YOU DON'T EVEN HAVE TO PAY YOUR
DEDUCTIBLE OR CO-PAYMENT BECAUSE WE ARE
WILLING TO ASSUME THEM. THIS MEANS TREATMENT WON'T COST YOU ANYTHING OUT OF YOUR
POCKET.

AFFORDABLE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

1072 N. MAIN
2 Blk. N. of Po«
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354-6166
Dr. K. Morklond D.C. •
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PILLS N' PACKAGES PHARMACY
111 RAILROAD ST. B.G. 352-1693
Exp. Date 7/5/92
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354-LATE

by

Bring This Coupon and
Buy Any Shoebox Greeting
Card - We'll Give you a
2nd One FREE!

Located in the
University
Union

VIDEO DELIVERY

1

Nancy Strait, Middletown, Ohio, and Patricia Wilson, Detroit,
Mich., are busy preparing a presentation for the James and the
Integrity of Faith Workshop. These women and over 350 others
like them were in Bowling Green this past weekend for a Presbyterian Women's Gathering.
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400 Napoleon Rd.

CALL 352-9135

Webster's Dictionary defines it
a-: being "the study of family pedigrees". The Genealogical Society does a lot more than that. It
has a vast collection, of archives,
some of which are housed and/or
shared with the Center For Archival Collections at Jerome Library and the Wood County District Public Library.
Included in the collection are
family histories, census records,
maps, marriage license applications going back to 1880, birth
records, church baptism and
membership lists and old newspapers. They have histories of
area churches, schools, fire
stations, and perhaps the most interesting, cemeteries. They even
have records on the Civil War,
such as who was buried, discharged or deserted.
Among Guthrie's most interesting collections are out-of-state
marriage licenses. She is interested to find out why people from
Detroit and elsewhere came to
Bowling Green to get a quick
marriage instead of staying in
their own areas.
Another area to research is the
delayed birth certificates. When
birth certificates became mandatory in Ohio, many residents
were forced to come up with
proof that they were bom. As it
to one of the kings of England. It
is in honor of her memory (she

Rent 1 video
get the 2nd for

I

FREE!

I
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Expires 7/31/92

Smaller f>rouj»??

Call Is!
We have wonderful two bedroom apartments that
are affordable for smaller groups-close to campus.
401-407 S. Enterprise
712-722 Fourth
709 Fifth
801 Fifth
507 E. Merry
520 E. Reed
843 Sixth
525 E. Merry FULL
These are just a few of our addresses. Call or stop down to
pick up our listings and start viewing these apartments.
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Hindis

352-5620
328 S. Main

Our Only
Office
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Summer movies are brain-dead
by Todd Stanley
film critic

dead movie is one in which the
audience isn't required to think
at all, allowing the cliche plot to
seep in and hopefully entertain.
Although some brain-dead
movies can be fun - allowing the
viewer to relax while insulting
his/her intelligence - most of
them are just painful to watch.
Encino Man falls somewhere in
the middle. At times it is entertaining. At times it is truly painful.
The movie is about two high
school losers, Dave (Sean Astin)
and Stoney (Pauly Shore), who
discover a prehistoric man
(Brendan Fraser) in the pool that
Dave has been digging. This

Summer is here and we all
know what that means ... warm
weather, less clothing, no school
and (my least favorite) brain
dead movies. Summertime is the
best time for these sort of movies
- with plots as predictable as
knowing how many fingers are
on each of your hands - to do well
at the box office. These are the
kinds of movies where the producers expect everyone to laugh
at the dumb jokes and be surprised by the ending. To make a
long explanation short, a brain-

COME LIVE WITH US FOR FALL1

PREFERRED PROPERTIES
Office in Cherrywood Health Spa
8th & High 052-9078

Haven House Manor, Piedmont.
Small Buildings
Frontier Housing, Birchwood Place
9&12 Month Leases
Efficiencies, 1 Bdrm. 2 Bdrm
Furnished or Unfurnished
fill rentals have full use of Chenuwood Health Spa

caveman is frozen in ice, and
Housesitter is not only brainonce he is thawed, is released dead, but a formula movie.
into a world he knows nothing Goldie Hawn, who hasn't had a
about.
good movie in years, is excusable, but Steve Martin, who we
Of course, Dave and Stoney know is capable of much better,
have to give the cave man, now cannot be excused.
known as Link, a crash course in
the modern world.
The movie is about a man
named Newton Davis (Martin),
They show him the four basic who puts all of his money into a
food groups at the local Slushee house as an engagemant ring for
store, take him to school and Becky (Dana Delaney), the womshow him the local hangouts. Of an he loves. When she turns him
course. Link instantly becomes down, the house goes unattended,
extremely popular and Dave sees and Newton's life falls apart. At a
an opportunity. He has been try- party, he meets a waitress named
ing to ask Robyn (Megan Ward) Gwen (Hawn) and has a one-night
to the Prom, but she always turns stand with her. During the course
him down and he ends up getting of the one-nighter, he tells her
stomped by her violent boy- about the house he built and
friend. Matt (Michael DeLuise). where it is.
Link is Dave's Ticket to getting
rid of Matt and getting Robyn to
Gwen decides to move into the
go with him. Meanwhile, Stoney unused house that Newton
doesn't have the heart to sell or
just wants Link to be his friend use. When she goes into town to
and doesn't want to use him like buy groceries, she tells the store
Dave does.
owner she is married to Newton
and to bill their account. Becky is
This movie is bathed in cliches in the store and inquires as to
and very predictable. The char- how this happened and when, so
acters are very one-dimensional. Gwen weaves a funny and unbePauly Shore is more annoying lievable tale.
than funny with his lingo that
Being that the town is small,
only a person with an IQ below 80
can understand. Brendan Fraser and gossip spreads, everyone
is funny at times, but because his (including Newton's parents) becharacter is so unrealistic and lieves that Newton is married to
the center of attention, he isn't Gwen. Meanwhile, Newton defunny enough to carry the movie. cides to sell the house and disSean Astin, Megan Ward all play covers that it is furnished with a
stereotypical high school teens woman living in it. So he cuts
and add nothing new to their Gwen a deal.
Gwen can live in the house as
roles.

by Brian Snuster

The Amputation Diet Plan
long as she helps him get Becky
to fall for him. They end up telling a bunch of mostly unfunny
lies and manage to pull off the
seemingly impossible. The only
problem is that the humor is
mostly dependent on Goldie
Hawn, who can't pull her end off.
Martin doesn't have as much to
do, but manages to make what
little he has work.
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4" x 6" Big Shot
Color Prints ...
No Extra Charge!

HCAC'S UIHATS HHPPCNING
WITH UAO!
TODAY
Plant Sale-last day!
11 am-3 pm in the Union Oval
Brighten your home with a plant!

Free Popsicles
or noon behind Moseley Holl.
Stop by for o cool rreor ond find
our whor's going on or DGSU!

WFM104
Raspberry Jam
PRESENTS

Tonight at 8pm in
Eva Marie Saint
Theatre (in University
Hall). It's FREE in
air conditioned comfort!
NEXT WEEK:
Boyz N The Hood

• RANSACK • MUDDY BOGGS &
THE AUGIE DOGS • BLITZEN •
• EXCALIBUR • MALAKAI •
* RIZZO •

MONDAY!
Monday Musicians
in the Union Oval
from 11:30am-12:30pm

?,

FOOD ON SALE • FREE PARKING
No Glass! No Kegs! No Pels! Cooler Inspection at Gale!
Discounts for Children.

GasOpeaa-lMOui. ADVANancmsjiioo
Music Sum ill 100 Noon Rmlen ffid Porbgf Quny
TV Pottage Q«»rry is kcjled
flUOAITHEGAJE
mile south of Bowling Grcea RAINDArEJUlYSffl

Sign up now for the UAO trip to Kelley's
Island/Marblehead onJuly 11. It's only $5 for ferry
ticket and transportation. Sign up in the UAO office.
Questions? Call UAO at 372-2343 for info!

NO RE-ADMISSION
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T) Serving Pizza & Cold Subs!

on Slate Rome 25.

Rent Now For Fall 1992
4" x 6" Big Shot
Color Prints
BG Store Only - Same Day Service
See us for available processing lime.
Good on 35mm C-41 process 4' » 6' color
prims only COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY
ORDER. This coupon noi volid with any
other ofler. 1 roll per coupon. 4' t 6"
print not ovoilaWe in 1 hour.
Explree 7/8/92

B.G.N

Columbia
Court
Apts.

Ridge
Manor
Apts.

BG's Newest Apartment
Complex
Close To B.G.S.U.

519 Ridge Street
2 Bedroom, Furnished
Townhouses
Close to Campus

YOUR ASSURANCE OF QUALITY

Hurry Only A Few Left!!!!
Call Us At 352-0717 For More Information.

BLUE RIBBON PHOTO

Greenbriar Inc., Mgr.

FILM DEVELOPING • CAMERAS • VIDEO
157N. Meln, B.G.
Open Mon.-Frl. 9-8; Set. 9-5; Sun. 12-5

Ph. 353-4244
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Summer Rates Available
Come See Our Listings For Other Locations.

NOUHJNDS

TRAVEL
SMART
FROM NEW YORK
Ont Wiy
Roundtrlp

PARIS
$199 $448
LONDON
$255 $499
TOKYO
$759 $889
COSTA RICA
$215 $410
CARACAS
$255 $490
ISTANBUL

$399

$775

- Scheduled <ir

• Eunil pint!

• Rrrlundjble/ch»njeibl« tickiti
• Wo.ldwid« dntimllora
• Add-on Mights Irom most cities
WMftand lurclargM mty Ipply
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PRISM
TRAVEL
UiHM.«<n.la
l|T inn
Mi

800-272-9676
212-986-8420
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Suns to shine with Sir Charles
Trade leaves Phoenix with Barkley, Philadelphia with point trouble
The recent basketball transaction involving the always controversial Charles Barkley Is a
bright spot for the Phoenix Suns,
Steve
but a nightmare for the Philadelphia 76ers.
Seasly
The Suns shipped shooting
guard Jeff Hornacek, power
forward Tim Perry and center
Andrew Lang to Philadelphia in
return for Barkley, one of the
most desired players in the as one of the most feared power
game.
forwards in the game, the Suns
will rise to heightened levels.
Phoenix, searching for a The combination of Barkley and
championship mix, lost an All Chambers could be the most poStar in Hornacek, but gained one tent in the league.
Phoenix's backcourt is comof the best players in the game
today. Hornacek is coming off prised of the talented Kevin
his best year as a pro as he aver- Johnson and his ample backup
aged 20.1 points to lead the Suns. Negele Knight. The only void in
Barkley concluded an average the starting rotation is the shootseason, at least in his standards, ing guard slot left vacated when
by averaging 23 points per Hornacek departed.
contest.
A possible scenario here is for
the Suns to trade their upcoming
The question that lurks in the
horizon for the 76ers is if Hor- draft pick for a seasoned vetnacek can have a repeat per- eran. The name mentioned most
formance of the 1991-92 season. I is sharpshooter Dale Ellis from
don't think that he can. His trade Milwaukee. The Suns need to
value was as high as it will ever make a move before the beginget when Phoenix shipped him ning of next season if they are to
away, and I must say that I am contend for a championship.
very shocked that Philadelphia With Barkley and company nearbit. Perry and Lang are role ing the end of their glorious caplayers who will never reach All- reers, the time is now for
Phoenix to contend and make the
Star status.
necessary acquisitions to move
Therefore, the winner by unan- to the front of the pack.
imous selection is the Phoenix
Switching to the Olympic
Suns. Joining Barkley on the
frontline are former All-star and games, I recently noticed the poll
still valuable Tom Chambers, in USA Today asking for the
super-sub Dan Majerle, and bru- starters for the Olympic Basketising Mark West. Chambers is ball Team. If I were coach Chuck
the key here. If he can regain his Daly, I would start Magic Johnold form that distinguished him son and Michael Jordan in the

I

backcourt, Chris Mullin and David Robinson at the forwards,
and Patrick Ewing at the center
position. My thinking goes this
way: Magic can dish off assists,
Jordan can drive to the bucket,
Mullin can shoot the outside
jumper to keep opposing defenses honest, Robinson can block
shots and run the floor and Ewing
can plant himself in the lane and
tower above his enemies. As for
Duke graduate Christian Laettner, he can give the ailing Larry
Bird back massages during the
game.

Playing Footsie
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make a run, but he failed to qualify for the weekend play. I wish
Nicklaus would devote more time
to golf and provide his fans with
a few more thrills before the
greatest golfer ever decides to
hang up his golf clubs.
Finally, this weekend had the
•^
Atlanta Braves taking three of
four games from the Cincinnati
Reds. The weekend series was
one of the best I have witnessed
in a long time. Both teams are
among baseball's elite. I underestimated the Braves. Their pitching is superb and their hitting is
above average, and could get betSwitching from the hardcourts ter if Nick Esasky returns to the
of the basketball world to the lineup.
grasscourts of Wlmbeldon, my
favorites to win the titles are GaCincinnati is still my choice to
briela Sabatini of Argentina for win it all. Jose Rijo, Greg Swinthe women, and Stefan Edberg of dell, Tim Belcher and Tom
Sweden for the men. Just a Browning give the Reds the best
thought, but wouldn't it be nice to starting rotation in the game.
see Jimmy Connors shock the And their hitting isn't bad either.
world one more time and capture Barry Larkin, Hal Morris and
The BG Newt/Teresa Thomas
his third Wimbeldon title? Nice, Bip Roberts are the keys for the
but unrealistic.
J.T. Church, who is a striker for Illinois Northern Soccer Team,
Reds as the season progresses.
tries to block his Ohio South team opponent from scoring.
Steve Seasly is a sports writer
Tuning into the television set for The News.
this weekend, I was happy to see
Tom Kite win the U.S. Open at
Pebble Beach. Here is a man who
is golfs all-time winning money
leader who had never won a
major championship until this
Get $225 off the first mo. rent when
weekend. I must say, however,
signing
a new lease thru 6/30/92. One per lease
that the level of primitive compeonly for
tition surprised me. Nobody really challenged Kite for the trophy.
841
Eighth
Street
I wanted to see Jack Nicklaus
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A "Break" You Didn't Expect

apt. includes:

2 bdrms

1 1/2 baths
furnished
12 mo. lease $395
9 mo. lease $465

A/C available

full time maintenance.

RE Management

Good Tymes 5

113 Railroad St.

Writersl
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UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
18 & Over Welcome
No cover 21 & over
Sunday through Thursday

Every Wednesday
Thursday June 25
Friday June 26
Saturday June 27

\0\[eecCecC\

- Kenny Reeves
- Ladies Night
- Spiderfoot
w/ Nonchalant
- ...To Be
Announced
- Big Angry Fish
from Mt. Pleasant, Ml

Monday June 29

- The Kind

Tuesday June 30

- Wes Polinsky

HAPPY HOURS 3-9 Everyday!
Now Hiring Local Bands and Barmaids

153 E. Wooster
353-6264

The BG News
needs reporters
to cover campus
and general
assignment
events for the
summer.
Call Jackie or
Amy at
372-2601
or
352-1394
or
attend the
5 PM meeting
today in 210
West Hall.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 and 12 Month Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WrTH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

'minimum, iir

352-9302

IMD LEADERSHIP
1992

Develop your leadership potential! Volunteers are needed for
the 1992 PreRegistration Program. Each volunteer who helps
will receive a free meal! Volunteers meet new students and
their families, practice interpersonal skills, succeed at group
speaking, and have a lot of fun!

Pre-Registration Volunteers assist as:

:

page six

Wednesday, June 24, 1992

The BG News

Decker

Perot

jail
Continued from page three.

Continued from page One.

Continued from page two.

died in 1962) that he is in this
field.
So far, Oliver hasn't proved
himself to be related to royalty,
though he admits that there is
circumstancial evidence that he
could be related to James I of
England.
He sees his job also as the incorporation of many different
fields. He said it is part an-

thropology, part architecture, some curiousity, you can stop by
sociology, psychology, history, the center Monday through Fribiology and more.
day between 9 and 12 am. The
outside door has a sign that reads
Oliver said that is what makes "Local and Family History
the job so exciting, you never Center." They have no telephone
know what you are going to find on the premises, so just stop by.
out next.
They will also have a booth
If you would like to do open at the Wood County Fair
research, donate items, vol- (August 6-12) for people to stop
unteer your time, or just satisfy by and ask questions.

polls is because neither Clinton
nor Bush have captured the
imagination or support of the
American people. Many liberals
and progressives question
Clinton's lax attitude toward the
environment during his tenure as
Arkansas Governor, his support
for the death penalty, and his
generally conservative economic
positions. At a time when 37
million Americans lack medical

coverage, Clinton's initiatives
don't go far enough toward
comprehensive health coverage
for all. But by any comparison,
Bush is inferior to Clinton in

recently moved back to
Bowling Green.

every possible way. The man
elected by manipulating racist

He has written articles
for two national magazines
and lectured at seminars
for purchasing managers
regarding purchasing law.

slogans and Willie Horton's
image, the "environmental
president", Bush has virtually
nothing to offer most Americans.

A memorial service is
scheduled for September 25
at 2 p.m. in the University's
Prout Chapel.

Classified
The BG News

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

World Student
Association Saturday
Summer Activities

Get your day under way
with the smooth sounds of
BG sMIX on88 1 FMWBGU

June 27 Toledo Zoo
Depart 9:30 am
Return 4:30 pm

Weekday mornings 7 30-9:30am
Take the edge off your day
with smooth jazz and fresh hits
on BG s MIX on 88 1 FMWBGU
Thursday Saturday 6^pm

July 11 Kelly's Island
Marblehead Lighthouse
Depart 8:30 am

LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA
The Lesbian And Gay Alliance will hold meetings this summer at 8:30 PM on Tuesdays m
the United Christian Fellowship Center (corner
of Ridge and Thurston). The meetings are free
a/id open to all homosexual, bisexual and supportive heterosexual members of the community Discretion is used
LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA

Return 6:00 pm

July 25 Cedar Point*
Depart 8:30 am
Return 11:00 pm
Aug. 1

Seneca Caverns

Depart 8:30 am
Return 4:00 pm

Personalized Graduation Announcements
now available at the University Bookstore.
Indicates name, degree and major. Deadline
for ordering July 1.1992. Order Today"

• Trip is co-sponsored by UAO,
MAP, and Residential Services.
Van for each trip will depart ON
TIME from the Union Oval; return
times arc approximate.

The Lesbian and Gay Information Line
will be open this summer from 7 10pm on
Mondays and Wednesdays The phone number i«3S2-LAGA(S242).

SERVICES OFFERED
For cost and reservation
information, please call the Center
for International Programs, 3722247. Our office is located on the
11th floor of Offenhauer West.

BEADJ
WBGUFM TRAINING CLASSES
Will start 6/8/92 at 7.00 PM
m basement of West Hall • Rm. 31

Math tutoring 'Experienced
Flexible Hours
Call 352-6862

CRIMC STOPP€RS
352-0077

Its
About

«Mfe
SHAPE IT IP THIS SIMMER!

At Fiesta, we know your hair needs special attention during the summer
months. Come to Fiesta for great summer conditioning services and
treatments that will make your hair healthy and manageable this season!
Professional services by our friendly staff include:
Total Look

Haircut

Child's Cut

CMtsa HeMMa

$749

HAST CHANCE TO SAVE;

! Pern Sale Ends June 27
REDKEN

VECTORPLUSPERM
1 WLY $OQ99
Rtg. 137.99

$1499

Color &
Highlighting

$1999

L"

West*

fr Hair & Tanning Salons
832 S. MAIN
(Nat to Rite Air} I
352-9763

JCPENNEY PLAZA
1552 N Mitrhrfl St
77^0488

$40,000 yr' READ BOOKS
and TV Septs Fill out simple
-iika/don't like" lorm EASYi
Fun. relaxing ai home, beach,
vacations. Guaranteed paycheck
FREE 24 Hour Recording
Reveals Details 801 -379-2925
Copyright tOH 17KE8R

Bobs, skatsrs, wedge, fade, flap, buzz, high
& tight, spike, flat-tops, GQ Look, all $7.00.
Campus Headquarters Salon " 354-2244.
Intramural Entries Due: Women's & Coed
Softball - June 30. Coed sand volleyball - June
29. Men's A women's singles tennis - June 25.
All entnes due by noon in 1O8 Rec Center.
Summer Office Hours; Monday. Tuesday.
Thursday 9:00am - 12 30pm, Friday 9.00 •
111:30am
LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME?
Have a good time volunteering for Summer
Pre Registration. Call 372-2843 or stop by 405
Student Services to volunteer for PreRegisiranon
Nails-Fiber glass, 135 00 Fill, $17.00
Acrylic, $25.00; Fill, $15 00. Nail piercing,
$500 Campus Headquarters 354-2244.
Psrsonallzed Gradustlon Announcements
now available at the University Bookstore.
Indicates name, degree and major. Deadline
forordormg Jury 1 1992 Order Today1*
Sebastian & Nexxus Sale
Campus Headquarters Salon
425 E. Woostsr' 354-2244
True spiral perms ' $50.00
Campus Headquarters Salon
425 E. Woostsr * 354-2244
VOLUNTEER FOR PRE-REG! Student volunteers for Summer Pro-Registration are
needed. Each student who volunteers for PreReg will receive a tree meal for each day they
work. Pre Rog volunteers meet new BGSU
students and their lamdies and develop leadership skills - and they have tots of fun. To volunteer, call 37? 2843, or stop by 405 Student
Services Building. Each student who volunteers at 405 Student Services by June 21
will receive a coupon lor a free hamburger from
McDonald's.

WANTED

HOUM

1 lamala roommata naadad.
1 block from campus on Ridga SI.
Call 352-0470.

1 Of 2 lemale roommates needed 1992-93
school year
Foi Run Apis. Call
1 216-734-8288. ask lor Theresa.

352 2663

Technics siereo system; includes receiver, 5
disc CD player, cassette deck A wood cabinet
with glass door. $850 Call 352-8547, ask lor
Troy.
^^^^^^^^^_^

92-93 SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
OVER 500 UNITS
Eflic.. one bdrm.. two bdrm.
houses & duplexes.
Stop into
319E.WOOSTER
(across Irom Taoo Bell)
Speak with our friendly staff or call
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

354-2260

FOR RENT

Carty Rentals'352-7365

* 1992-93 Summer & Fall Rentals'
2 bedroom furnished apts. FREE water, sewer,
heal, AC, HBO Can 352-2663.
i & 2 bedrm furnished apts
9 and/or 12 month leases.

FOR SALE

1 bedrm tumishedor unfum.apts.
E xcellent location * Close to campus

DRUGLORDTRUCKS!$100
86 BRONCO
*50
91 BLAZER
S1S0
77JEEPCJ
»S0
Seized Vans. 4X41, Boats Choose
Irom thousands starting 125 FREE
24 Hour Recording Reveals Details
801 -379-2930 Copyright «OH17KKCR

Single rooms tor male students
2 bdrm apt on E. Merry.
Need 2 male students to share a 2 bdrm apt
Carry Rentals for Summer
Apartments * Rooms * House
Phone 352-7365

3527454.

1991 Honda CRX HF. red. 5 speed. CD player,
cassette deck. AC Asking $8000 Call
352 8547 ask lor Troy
CHEAP! FBI/US. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES
$200
88 VW
$50
87MERCEDES
$100
65 MUSTANG
$50
Choose Irom thousands starting $25.
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals
Giveway Prices 801 -379-2929
Copyright I OH 17KJCR

CINEMARK THEATRES

CINEMA 5 ™ ,
I |l234N. Main St.

JUNE 26-JUNE 30,1992
UNLAWFUL ENTflV I I 00,106, Srlft 7:20. Ml
KURT RdSSELL, RAV U0TA
* *
SISTER ACT PO 1:05.3:00.5:00,7:15, 1:20
Whoop*
-•

The
Rivermen
Friday & Saturday June 26,27

19 & over

mCHAll HtATOM OAMHt DtVITQ.

MC"tUf f*V"t*

PP

WiLTOlSNirS PIMXCHO Gl \\ 110,5 C6. 7 05
COetlNB
#'■OMMtUMQ* tOPHWUI'HT
I TWO l-o« i »0" OH I MICH
I Hit *>•■* PfttVM* 'AIIAOUIOHWIROWII
■ ■-■ • ■: • »« ii. 'i- ■-« I 4* 'LUIXAi WCAPO*

Every Thursday: Merry Can-Man,
Open Mike Nite.

* NO P*$St! « * m PUSH 8UPWSAVUI8

Female needed lo sublease 92-93 school year.
Own room'" Call Ion 352 56-9
Female sublease* warned.
Fall & Spring Semeslor Close 10 campus

Call 352 4697

Using just a few odds and ends—and
her OC Credit Card—Dolores turned her
ordinary dorm room into a veritable palace.
• Abortion through
17 weeks
• Morning after
treatment

Reg. $7.99

16 N. Huron
Toledo. Oh 43604
Phone
(419) 255-7769 or

OSsaawflfl iW
__^

EASY WORK' EXCELLENT PAYl
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT HOME CALL
TOLL FREE
l 800 4675566EXT 5972

LETHAL WEAPON 3 R 1:70.4:00,7:10,9:40
Uf / Gibson Danny Qlow, Jo* AMC/ * *

PROUD TO
BE PRO-CHOICE

tiding Soon.

$5.00 per hour telemarketing Experience preferred but not necessary Send resume to: P.O.
Box 695, Bowling Green, OH 43402

BATMAN RETURNS PG i 00. 345. JOO, 1*5

$749
fJHsjheJI sap

OSffafiniJi

'LOOKING FOR A LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE THIS SUMMER? Work with the 1992
Summer Pre-Registration program as a tour
guide, discussion facilitator, greeter, or an entertainment usher. Volunteers receive a free
meal for each time the' work, as well as meet
new students and the families, practice public
speaking, and make new fnends. To volunteer,
call 372-2843 or stop by 405 Student Services
Building. Each volunteer who sops Dy 405
Student Services will receive a coupon for a
tree McDonald's hamburger!

■255

SUMMER"
HAIRCUT
includes shampoo
ONLY

HELP WANTED

Permanent!

li I Iniliaiii.t*
■aaariiitaiui

$799

PERSONALS

I K00 589-6005

M

SamB's is different

because in this resolutely laid-back
setting, it consistently serves the
best food between Perrysburg
and Columbus-and at «VH
bargain-basement prices...

rs
Tkt ToUdo BUd, fmdCnlu ■ f»M-M

116 1 MAIN BOWLING GREEN

Many banks don't offer credit cards to students. We do.
VISA' or MasterCard8 with a minimum credit line of $300* for
books, supplies, fees or even dorm furnishings. Because sometimes
odds and ends won't do.
•Coiijiwr may t* irquiml

GD

OHIO CITIZENS BANK

<g0£

0C Branch 735 S. Main St. • MONEY CENTER 434 E. Wooster

